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Diagnostics of PiPelines system

Underground gas storage in Slovakia has a 25 years history. The first phase of building, the object for under-
ground reservoir Láb began in 1977. The underground reservoir is separated into five independent parts, phases 
of building. All parts are concentrated in central control area. The oldest part of equipment for underground 
reservoir needs overhaul and maintenance today. The maintenance process uncovers a lot of problems that 
were created through building process. The great problems are uncovered in the area of pipeline system diag-
nostics. In the past, maintenance operators faced difficult decisions, to choose the best method or combination 
of methods to evaluate pipeline condition.
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Dijagnostika sustava cjevovoda. Podzemno skladištenje plina u Slovačkoj ima svoju povijest dugu 25 godina. 
Prva faza gradnje, objekt za podzemni rezervoar počela je Láb počela je 1997. Podzemni rezervoar podijeljen 
je na 5 neovisnih dijelova, faze izgradnje.Svi dijelovi su koncentrirani u centralnom kontrolnom području. Na 
najstarijem dijelu opreme za podzemne rezervoare treba izvršiti remont i dalje osigurati redovno održavanje. 
Proces održavanja otkriva mnogo problema koji su nastali tijekom gradnje. Veliki problemi su ostali neotkriveni 
u području dijagnostike sustava cjevovoda. U prošlosti su radnici na održavanje morali donositi teške odluke 
jer su morali izabrati najbolju metodu ili kombinaciju metoda kojom će izvršiti procjenu stanja cjevovoda.
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introDuction

steadily growing consumption of natural gas in Eu-
ropean states must be, in substantial proportion covered 
by imports from three main resource areas: Russian fed-
eration and states of community of Independent states, 
north sea and north Africa (Algeria, Tunisia). As most 
other European countries, slovak Republic is unable to 
cover its demands of natural gas from its own production. 
We are only able to cover 4 % of our gas consumption 
from deposits in Eastern slovakia, the rest is covered by 
import from the Russian federation. slovakia, thanks to 
its geographical location is an important transit link in 
European gas network. International Gas pipeline “Brat-
stvo” the only trunk pipeline facilitating transfer of gas 
from Russian deposits to Western Europe is routed along 
whole the slovak Republic’s territory. Immense distances 
negotiated by the gas line impose great demands on safety 
and systems ensuring trouble-free operation. International 
Gas pipeline has already exceeded its estimated lifetime, 

so nowadays it is important to stress its extension. one of 
the ways to assure trouble-free operation of the gas line 
is diagnostic monitoring of its pipes [1].

Besides non-destructive testing of materials, with which 
we have been dealing for several decades in our test labora-
tory, we have also focussed in the last few years on research, 
design and development of new devices for fault detection 
and diagnostics by internal and external inspection of pipes. 
We have done this through the means of applied research 
project financed from the resources of Ministry of Education 
sR and from privatization sources.

stanDarD stn en 473

There are six methods recognized by the specification 
sTn En 473 for non-destructive diagnostics of materials. 
Testing by foucault currents, capillary methods, magnetic 
flux leakage, isotope radioscopy, ultrasonic and leakage 
test [2]. Prevalent methods used for inspection of welds 
prior to laying pipes into a trench are isotope radioscopy, 
capillary and magnetic flux leakage. For flaw detection on 
the pipelines in operation, procedures are divided into two 
areas according to the manner of inspection, i.e. internal 
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or external. Most widely used and at this time the only 
appropriate method for internal diagnostics of pipelines is 
magnetic flux leakage phenomenon. For external inspec-
tion this method can be applied only on surface laid or 
elevated pipelines.

methoDs of magnetic flux

Magnetic flux leakage method is based on distortion 
of the magnetic field in the area of material defect due to 
increased reluctance in it and is most effective in detecting 
flaws that are perpendicular to the direction of magnetic field 
lines. Based on this fact there are two different techniques 
used for internal inspection. MFL (magnetic flux leakage) 
technique oriented towards detection of flaws perpendicular 
to the pipe axis, i.e. longitudinal magnetization (figure 1.). 

TFI (transverse field inspection) technique, which is oriented 
towards detection of flaws parallel with the pipe axis, i.e. 
lateral magnetization (figure 2.). figure 1 shows difference 
in sensor reaction to the same type, but differently oriented 
faults using longitudinal magnetization [3 - 7].

figures 1. and 2. illustrate the dependence of sensor 
signal magnitude on orientation of the flaw and direction 
of magnetization. Peak formed by passage over the flaw 
located transversely to the direction of magnetization 
is higher and obviously reaching beyond the unfiltered 
background noise of flawless sections of material in the 
recorder chart. Indication of the flaw located parallel with 
the direction of magnetization however, is weak, drawn 
out and nearly merges with the background noise.

for the needs of research and design in the area of 
diagnostics methods for pipeline inspection we have 
created a bench test setup (figure 3.). on this setup it 
is possible to model variously situated flaws and so test 
developed sensing elements in their relation to many 

parameters influencing their sensitivity. It is also possible 
to change the direction and speed of sensor movement 
at both kinds of magnetization. The stand is built from 
paramagnetic materials in order to avoid undesirable ef-
fects on simulated magnetic flux and to prevent irrelevant 
indications of tested sensing devices. sensor carrier allows 
several combinations of sensors in various positions and 
distances from pipe wall. output signal from sensors is 
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amplified and with the help of analog to digital converter 
is processed by computer software. Digital record is logged 
on the hard disk of decoder and simultaneously displayed 
on the monitor in real time (figure 4.).

When developing new defectoscopic device it is neces-
sary to verify magnetic circuits, sensing elements, position, 
sensors of velocity and others. In selection of defectoscopic 
method and design of magnetic circuits it is necessary to take 
into account pipe material. It must be known, before selec-
tion of the method, whether the material being dealt with 
is ferromagnetic, diamagnetic or paramagnetic. Magnetic 
properties of the material also greatly influence the structure 
of magnetic circuit. Before deployment of the device it must 
be ascertained that when inspecting and using proposed con-
figuration, the material is sufficiently magnetized, whether 
created magnetic fields will detect material flaws specified 
as dangerous to the pipeline operation. At the same time it 
is necessary to prevent undesirable dispersions of magnetic 
fluxes that could induce irrelevant indications causing the 
registration to be illegible. chosen defectoscopic method 
then effects the construction of sensing elements. Pipeline 
defectoscopic methods mentioned above would use some 
of the most frequently employed sensing elements, such 
as coils, halo probes, magnetodiodes and ferromagnetic 
diodes. Each of the listed sensing elements has its advan-
tages and disadvantages and that is why, for construction 
of defectoscopic instrumentation it is necessary to know 
the all important criteria of the particular test. sensors may 
need various conditions satisfied for their proper function, 

i.e. movement, constant temperature and others. When per-
forming defectoscopic inspections it is, besides indication 
of flaw, important to know its location and shape. For this 
reason it is important to have the defectoscopic apparatus 
equipped with movement monitoring sensors. for tracking 
sensor velocity and position it is possible to use incremental 
sensors, optoelectronic sensors, electromagnetic sensors, 
gyroscopic systems etc. The position sensors like flaw 
sensing elements have their advantages and disadvantages 
such as ideal transfer of movement (sensibility), ability 
to determine the position with the required precision (ac-
curacy) and so on.

Based on experiments with our bench test setup, 
optimal configuration of sensing elements with satisfac-
tory sensibility was designed. sensor reacts even to most 
minute changes in the magnetic field caused by increase 
in reluctance. Sufficiently fast hardware was designed for 
evaluation of output signals from defectoscopic sensor 
head. This evaluation is performed by its own software 
able to accept four input channels.

conclusion

functional prototype of this defectoscopic sensor head 
has passed first tests in our laboratory’s bench test setup 
using pipe with simulated flaws. Sensor is suitable for 
internal, but also external pipe inspections.

next goal is design of sensor combination for use on 
actual pipe and its incorporation into the defectoscopic 
configuration able to perform the diagnostics of the pipe-
line. Result of this work should be equipment for external 
and later also for internal pipeline inspection.
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